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Book Descriptions:

bose 800 owners manual

Learn more or change settings here. Just type your request belowQuick tip Try searching for just
one or two words e.g., connection help. And by having access to our ebooks online or by storing it on
your computer, you have convenient answers with Bose 801 User Guide. To get started finding Bose
801 User Guide, you are right to find our website which has a comprehensive collection of manuals
listed. Our library is the biggest of these that have literally hundreds of thousands of different
products represented. I get my most wanted eBook Many thanks If there is a survey it only takes 5
minutes, try any survey which works for you. Search results for found ask for a document File Date
Descr Size Popular Mfg Model Found in chassis2model Found in repair tips. Owner’s GuidePlease
read this guide. Please take the time to follow the instructions in this owner’s guide carefully. It will
help you set up and operate yourPlease save this guide for future reference. The lightning flash with
arrowhead symbol within an equilateral triangle alerts the user to the presence ofThe exclamation
point within an equilateral triangle, as marked on the system, is intended to alert the userAs with
any electronic products, use care not to spill liquids into any. Always use the correct charger and
refer to theIf contact has been made, wash the affected area with copious amounts of
waterCorporation is under license. WiFi is a registered mark of the WiFi Alliance. No part of this
work may be reproduced, modified, distributed, or otherwise used without prior written
permission.WARNING This product contains magnetic material. Please contact your physician if you
have anyIt is neither designed nor tested for useImportant Safety InstructionsInstall in accordance
with the manufacturer’s instructions.Servicing is required when the apparatus has been damaged in
anyThis device complies with FCC and Industry Canada RF radiation exposure limits set forth for
general population.http://asipac.com/userfiles/94-cadillac-seville-owners-manual.xml

bose 800 owners manual, bose 700 owners manual, bose 800 owners manual pdf, bose
800 owners manual download, bose 800 owners manual free, bose 800 owners manual
2017.

It must not be colocated or operating in conjunction with any other antennas or transmitters.English
3U.S.A. only. NOTE This equipment has been tested and found to comply with the limits for a Class
B digital device, pursuant to. Part 15 of the FCC Rules. These limits are designed to provide
reasonable protection against harmful interferenceThis equipment generates, uses, and can radiate
radio frequency energy and, if notHowever, there is no guarantee that interference will not occur in
a particular installation. If this equipment doesCanada. This Class B digital apparatus complies with
Canadian ICES003. This device complies with Industry Canada licenceexempt RSS standards.
Operation is subject to the followingBose Corporation hereby declares that this product is in
compliance with the essential requirements and. Names and Contents of Toxic or Hazardous
Substances or Elements. Toxic or Hazardous Substances and Elements. Lead. Mercury. Cadmium.
Hexavalent. Polybrominated. Polybrominated DiphenylEther PBDE. Part Name Pb. PCBs.
MetalPlasticSpeakers. Cables. O Indicates that this toxic or hazardous substance contained in all of
the homogeneous materials for this part is. X Indicates that this toxic or hazardous substance
contained in at least one of the homogeneous materials used. Please complete and retain for your
records. The serial and model number can be found on the bottom of the speaker. We suggest you
keep your receipt with this owner’s guide.Introduction. Overview. Unpacking. Operation. Connecting
to AC power. Pairing and connecting a device to the speaker. Firsttime setup. Adding another device
to the speaker.Troubleshooting.OverviewFeatures. Bluetooth device. Unpacking. Open the carton
and remove the speaker and AC power supply. Depending onThese provide the safest. Contact your
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authorized Bose dealer immediately or call Bose Customer Service.AC power
supply.http://thekualalumpurpages.com/paddyspalmspub/temp/94-camaro-manual-transmission-fluid
.xml

AC power supplyConnecting to AC powerWhile the battery is charging,Or,Slide the AC power
adapter for your region onto the AC power supply. English 7The speaker emits a tone to confirm
connection to AC power, and cPairing and connecting a device to the speakerFirsttime setup. The
first time you turn on your speaker, it is ready to pair and connect yourOn your device, turn
Bluetooth on, locate the Bluetooth device list, and selectSettings. Bluetooth. BluetoothBose SLIII.
Connected. When pairing is complete and your device is connected to the speaker, theNote If the
speaker turns off after five minutes, it has not paired or connected withEnglish 9Adding another
device to the speaker. Pair another device to the speaker by making the speaker discoverable.When
the device connects to the speaker, the BSpeaker memory. The speaker can remember up to six
paired devices. If you pair the speaker withNote To clear the speaker memory of all devices, press
and hold BluetoothAll devices are cleared and theReconnecting a device. When turned on, the
speaker attempts to reconnect with a device in memory. If the last connected device is not. The
speaker searches for a paired device for approximately 30 seconds. Switching to a different device.
You can switch the speaker from your connected device to another previouslyThe Bluetooth status
indicatorOn your device, select “Bose SLIII” from the Bluetooth device list. The Bluetooth status
indicator blinks white, while the speaker attempts to connect to the device.Control buttons. Control
buttons are located on the top of the speaker. ControlDescription. Press to turn the speaker on or
off. If there are no paired devices. See “Pairing and connecting a devicePress to select the Bluetooth
source. If there are noPress again toPress to listen to a device plugged into the AUX connector. See
“ConnectingPress to decrease the speaker volume incrementally. Press and hold to. Press to
increase the speaker volume incrementally. Press and hold to.

English 11System status indicators. Status indicators illuminate to show when an audio source or
speaker state is. StatusSystem statusBlinks as the volume of the speaker increases or decreases
when. When the indicator blinks twice, the maximum orBlinks when the sound is muted. Indicates
the battery power level or the battery charging state. See “CheckingConnecting a device using the
AUX connectorTo use the AUX IN connectorNotes. It cannot be used to connect an audio device.
English 13Operating on battery power. Battery performance varies with the content played and the
loudness at whichChecking the battery. When the speaker is turned on, the battery status indicator
briefly illuminates, thenHowever, if the battery requires charging, theTo check the battery charge
level, press and hold PowerSolid green. Full charge. Solid yellow. Medium charge. Blinking red.
Charging is neededCharging the batteryTo charge the battery, connect the speaker to AC power see
“Connecting to ACRecommended charging time is three hours to fully charge the battery. The bYou
can use the speaker whileBlinking yellow. Battery is charging. Solid green. Battery is fully charged.
Battery protection mode. When the speaker is unplugged and unused for more than 24 days, it
enters. To reactivate the speaker,Tips on placing the speaker. When using your speaker indoors, the
tonal quality can vary depending on whereFollow these guidelines when placing your speakerBass
response decreases as the speaker isDo not lay the speaker on its back. Sound is emittedEnglish
15Troubleshooting. Problem. What to do. Speaker willIf using AC power, ensureIf using battery
power, the battery may be in protection mode or discharged. ConnectCannot pairSee “Pairing and
connecting a device to the speaker” on page 9.Try moving it closer to the speaker.You may need to
play an audio track to finalize theSee “Firsttime setup” on page 9 and “Adding another device” on
page 10. Turn the speaker onPaired.

See “Pairing and connecting a device to the speaker” on page 9. Try moving it closer to the
speaker.See “Reconnecting a device” on page 10.Turn the speaker onPair and connect the device to
the speaker again. See “Speaker memory” on page 10 and “Firsttime setup” on page 9.Problem.
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What to do. The speakerTry moving it closer to the speaker.Turn the speaker onPoor soundConnect
your Bluetooth device to the speaker using the AUX connection. If soundTry moving it closer to the
speaker.Running multiple. Pair your device and the speaker again.Turn the speaker onNo audio
orEnglish 17Replacing the battery. The battery should be replaced when. Only Bose can replace the
battery in your speaker. If you need a new battery. For contactTo clean the exterior surface of your
product, wipe it using a soft, dry cloth. Contacting customer serviceLimited warranty. Refer to the
card for instructions on how to register. Failure to register will not affect your limited warranty
rights. Technical information. AC power supply rating. Output 17 VDC, 1A Max. Input power rating.
Input 17 20 VDC, 1A Max. Dimensions. WeightTemperature range for useFramingham, MA
017019168Weekdays 830 a.m. to 8 p.m. Saturdays 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.Canada. Bose LimitedMarkham,
Ontario. Canada L6C 3A1Weekdays 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.Australia. Newington NSW 2127Bose N.V.,
Limesweg 2. B3700 TongerenChina. Bose Greater China OperationsEast Dong Baoxing Road.
Shanghai 200080 P.R.C. People’s Republic of ChinaDeutschland. Bose GmbH. Kundenbetreuung.
Neuenhauser Str. 73. D48527 NordhornFinland. Bose Finland. Kornetintie 6BFrance. Bose
S.A.S.Hong Kong. Nederland. Bose B.V. Nijverheidstraat 8Suite 1203, Midas Plaza, 1 Iai. Yau Street,
San Po Kong. Kowloon, Hong KongIndia. Kongsvinger FestningBose Corporation India Private
Limited. The Bose Service Centre. C13, Ground Floor. SDA Commercial Complex. Community
Centre. New Delhi, India 110016Bose SMS Ltd. Castleblayney Road. Carrickmacross, Co
MonaghanItalia. Bose S.p.A.

Via della Magliana 876Japan. Bose K.K. Sumitomo Fudosan Shibuya. Garden Tower 5F,Shibuyaku,
Tokyo 1500036Luxemburg. Bose N.V. Limesweg 2. B3700 TongerenMexico. Bose de Mexico S. de
R.L. de C.V. Despacho 204. Lomas de Chapultepec. C.P. 11000, Mexico D.F., MexicoNorge. Poland.
Bose sp. z o.o.Osterreich. Bose Ges.m.b.H. Vienna Business Park. Wienerbergstrasse 7 10.OG.
A1100 ViennaSchweiz. Bose AG. Hauptstrasse 134Sverige. Johannefredsgatan 4. S43153 Molndal.
United Kingdom. Bose LimitedGillingham Business Park. Gillingham, Kent ME8 ONJWorld Wide
WebEnglish 19. Framingham, MA 017019168 USA. AM373985 Rev. 00PDF Version 1.4. Linearized
Yes. Create Date 20130603 0933590400. Metadata Date 20130603 0934120400. Modify Date
20130603 0934120400. Creator Tool Adobe InDesign CS5.5 7.5. Page Image Page Number 1, 2.
Page Image Format JPEG, JPEG. Page Image Width 256, 256. Page Image Height 256, 256. Page
Image Binary data 5553 bytes, use b option to extract, Binary data 7785 bytes, use b option to
extract. Instance ID uuidec0e1a4fcdd24085881737847ffdd602. Original Document ID
xmp.did88C800BF66AEE111B643E04B71188892. Document ID
xmp.did1B899EF404A9E2119F7EE5E6F32EE92D. Rendition Class proofpdf. Derived From Instance
ID xmp.iid2AEFCF236CA8E21187188E00710954C2. Derived From Document ID
xmp.did752CC0734FA8E2119B9E85CED4A40A85. Derived From Original Document ID
xmp.did88C800BF66AEE111B643E04B71188892. Derived From Rendition Class default. Doc
Change Count 7803. Producer Adobe PDF Library 9.9. Trapped False. Page Count 20. Creator Adobe
InDesign CS5.5 7.5. If you have WiFi at home, you’re ready to enjoy your favorite music in any room
you want. Refer to the quick start guide in the carton for contact information. The app guides you
through connecting the system to your network see page 11. The app guides you through setup. You
can do this by manually putting the system in to setup mode. Lights under the indicators glow
according to system state see page 13.

See page 19 for more information. Auxiliary source The auxiliary source lets you play music from an
audio device connected to your system’s AUX connector. You need a stereo cable with a 3.5 mm
stereo cable plug not provided. If you have not set your Presets, launch the app and set your Presets.
For help, refer to the inapp help. If using the remote control, aim the remote toward the system
while pressing a Preset on the remote. A gear icon Setting often represents Settings on the Home
screen. If you cannot pair your device You may need to clear the system’s Bluetooth pairing list see
page 21. After you clear the list, try pairing again see page 19. Note If there are multiple devices



stored in the system’s pairing list, it may take a minute or two for the paired device to connect. Your
system’s Bluetooth indicator indicates connection status. See “Understanding the system status
indicators” on page 12. Using the button 1. On the system’s button pad or remote control, press and
release until the Bluetooth indicator blinks blue. The system connects to the last device that
streamed to your system. 2. Once connected, on the Bluetooth enabled device, play music to stream
to your system. Tip If a paired device is connected, you do not need to press. The system’s Bluetooth
indicator glows white when connected. If the paired device is out of range of your system, move the
device within range. You may need to clear the pairing list if you cannot connect to a device. Once
you clear the list, you need to pair previouslypaired devices again. The AUX connector accepts a 3.5
mm stereo cable plug not provided. 1. Using a stereo cable, connect your audio device to the AUX
connector on the system. However, you can also update system software using the button pad. 1.
Press to power the system on. 2. On the button pad, press and hold 4 and about 5 seconds. The WiFi
indicator glows when WiFi is enabled.

Resetting the system Factory reset clears all source, volume, and network settings from the system
and returns it to original factory settings. 1. Press to power the system on. 2. On the button pad,
press and hold 1 and about 10 seconds. Post in the comments.Also the the device is not recognized
by the phone Trying to troubleshoot but nothing is happening.


